Load balancing in cloud computing is a grand challenge problem now a days. The main load balancing issues in cloud computing is load calculation and load distribution. To solve these issues, many load balancing techniques have been designed to distribute tasks properly. In this paper, we have proposed a Load Balancing Technique for Virtualization and Fault Tolerance in Cloud Computing (LBVFT) to assign the tasks to the virtual nodes. A Cloud Manager (CM) module and a Decision Maker (DM) are used in the proposed scheme to manage the virtualization, load balancing and to handle the faults. LBVFT is mainly designed to assign tasks to the virtual nodes depending on the success rates (SR) and the previous load history. In the load assigning technique assignment is done by the load balancer (LB) of cloud manager (CM) module in the basis of higher success rate and lower load of the available nodes.
INTRODUCTION
An issue in distributed scheduling is load balancing [2] , [3] , [4 ] which tries to distribute the tasks to be executed among the resources of the system. Load balancing can be achieved either locally or in a distributed fashion. Distributing tasks across a communication medium is sometimes referred to as the resource allocation problem. Resource allocation actually refers to scheduling multiple resources. In this paper gives a load assigning technique for the VFT model [1] which is given in figure 1 . The proposed load assigning scheme for the VFT model [1] assigns a task to the available virtual nodes depending on their success rates and the load history. Because of the very large infrastructure of cloud and the increasing demand of services an effective fault tolerant technique for cloud computing is required and for which an effective load balancing approach is required. In the VFT model the load balancer takes high responsibility by distributing loads only to those virtual nodes whose corresponding physical servers have a good performance history.
LITERATURE REVIEW
A lot of work has been done in the area of load balancing and fault tolerance for cloud computing. But due to its virtualization and internet based service providing behavior load balancing and fault tolerance in cloud computing are still a big challenge. Many researchers have given various load balancing techniques and strategies in [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] and [8] .The proposed technique distributes loads in a smart way by considering the success rates and the loads history of the available virtual nodes. Thus the LBVFT helps the VFT model [1] to tolerate not only faults but also reduce the chance of future faults by not assigning tasks to virtual nodes of physical servers whose success rates are very low and loads are very high.
PRELIMINARIES
This research work focus on assigning tasks to those virtual nodes which are having higher success rate (SR) and lower load history to provide high availability in cloud environment by using a virtualization and fault tolerance approach for cloud data centers. This paper presents an approach to provide high availability by the VFT model [1] to the requests of cloud's clients. To achieve this, a virtualization scheme with reactive fault tolerance for cloud computing is proposed in [1] . According to the scheme load balancer (LB) searches for the available virtual nodes having good SR value and lower load history by various searching algorithms like Binary Search, Linear Search and Randomized Searching Algorithm (RSA) [7] etc. LB then distributes loads to the desired virtual nodes.
PROPOSED ALGORITHM 4.1 Description
Here in the proposed load balancing approach when cloud manager (CM) of VFT model gets the request from the cloud service provider (CSP) it creates set of virtual nodes with the help of system hardware, host operating system and hypervisor module. System hardware means set of physical servers which are connected by distributed network .CM then gives the responsibility to the load balancer to assign the tasks. As in the VFT model to achieve fault tolerance redundant virtual nodes are used so, the LB will assign the same task to a number of available virtual nodes which are having good SR value and lower load in the performance record table. Thus the same task will be executed in all the selected nodes and the result will be sent to the Decision Maker (DM) module of the VFT model (figure 1).
1.
Initially success rate (SR)=0.5,maximum SR=1, 0<SR<=1.
2.
Input high SR, higher SR, low SR, lower SR, low load, lower load, high load and higher load values.
n1 is the number of times the virtual node of a particular physical server gives successful results.
5. n2 is the number of times the Load Balancer of the cloud manager(CM) assigns tasks to a particular server's virtual node.
6.
Loads of the virtual nodes are given. Loads are generally calculated by the load balancer and is updated and kept in the performance record table of the virtual nodes time to time, which is beyond the scope of this paper.
7.
Search for all the available virtual nodes having lower load history and higher SR values in the performance record table. 
17.
Submit the task to all the selected m nodes.
18.
The tasks are then executed by the allocated virtual nodes and the results are sent to the decision maker (DM) module of the VFT model.
Different Scenarios

High or higher success rate and low or lower load
In this case a node is better one for selection and the node is selected. As the load is low and the SR value is high, there is a less chance of future fault.
High or higher success rate and high or higher load
If a node having this property is selected then there is a chance of future fault as the load is high. So, this kind of nodes is avoided for selection if sufficient numbers of virtual nodes are available.
Low or lower success rate and high or higher load
A node having this feature is not selected, because the SR value is low as well as load is high.
Low or lower success rate and low or lower load
In this case a node may be selected if sufficient numbers of nodes are not available. Here on the above table "1" denotes success and "0" denotes fail in SC and TDC column. Here on the above table L1, L2, L3……L33 are the loads of the virtual nodes at that instant.
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SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Simulation is done in Cloudsim2.0 [9] , [10] with NetBeans IDE 6.7.1.The simulation result that is obtained from VFT model [1] is given in Table1.
In the resultant table L1, L2….L33 are the loads of the virtual nodes at that instant of time. From Table 1 another table  Table2 is constructed. It is assumed that there are 3 virtual nodes available and their SR values and loads are taken .Here it is considered that there are 10 tasks and for every task 3 virtual nodes are there.Proposed load assigning technique will assign tasks to those nodes which have good SR and load values. It is assumed that number of redundant node is 1.Hence for every task 2 virtual nodes will be selected by the proposed technique which is shown in Table 2 . 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper gives a smart load distribution strategy for our virtualization and fault tolerance in cloud computing (VFT) model using success rate of the computing nodes and previous load history. In Table 2 it is seen that maximum time node 1 and 2 is selected. For task t8 and task t4 although node 1 and node 2 has high SR values still are not selected because it is assumed that loads for those nodes are very high. This task assigning technique helps the VFT model to give a good performance. As only higher SR values and lower loads are considered during virtual node selection hence, there is a very less chance of system failure. Our future work is to provide an efficient load balancing, load migration, load calculation and fault handling technique to make the VFT model more effective.
